Whitmore Parish Council

NEWSLETTER
April 2014

From the Chairman
Welcome to our latest newsletter and here’s hoping 2014 will be somewhat less hectic than
2013 – but who knows?
I’ll start by updating you on the major village project and, although we’ve won the first battle,
the war is far from over. I refer of course to the speculative application for 113 houses on farm
land off Gateway Avenue and the problems it raised for us all in the village. Anyone living in the
village or beyond knows the dangers caused by the traffic on the A53, added to the traffic from
the A51, heading for the M6. This will not improve, and was a major part of our opposing this
development. Along with Baldwins Gate Action Group (who have been fantastic), we have all
tirelessly answered every proposal put forward by the applicants with our own reports and
assessments. Even when a report of a successful appeal against another district was used, we
didn’t just accept it – the Action Group visited the site (near Northwich) and assessed the
similarities and differences. It’s a pity the Borough Planners didn’t!
We approached the meeting of February 18th with some trepidation, although only a couple of
weeks earlier the elected Councillors of the Planning Committee had visited the site to acquaint
themselves with the situation. This was a most productive visit and it was encouraging to see so
many of you lining the roadway as we walked around. The Committee Chairman remarked on
18th February that although so many people had turned up, they were impeccably behaved. I
daresay we all know now what decision was made on 18th February and I have to say that the
comments made by the elected Councillors and the concerns they expressed were most
rewarding and, in my opinion, of far more consequence than those of the Planning Officers. One
of the major problems has been the lack of agreement concerning an entrance and exit to the
site. Four proposals for a site entrance have been dismissed and many of us wonder why the
land owner has never been supportive of a permanent site entrance on his own land, as
Gateway Avenue was agreed by County Highways to be totally unsuitable for construction
traffic. I must say it prompted our M.P. Bill Cash to observe, “the only way in must be by
helicopter!”
We have worked overtime on this project and feel that the vindication by the actions of our
elected Borough Councillors is just reward. However, it is not all over – there may come an
appeal when we can all air our views before an inspectorate, but if such an event happens, the
Parish Council would of course involve you all in a Public Meeting.
...Cont/
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The Parish Council has also set out the intention of improving the appearance of our villages
and a Committee consisting of Carl Evans, David Alcock and Geoff Corbett has produced an
exciting Action Plan and we all look forward to seeing the results in the near future. More
information is inside this Newsletter and we trust you will all see the benefits and appearance
that we hope to achieve. I am sure that the Committee members would appreciate and welcome
any comments. One of the key issues that has always held us back was the Sheet Anchor site but
both the new management and your Parish Council have been working on that and we are
seeing improvements already.
This will be the last Newsletter before our Annual General Meeting in May when you are all
welcome to attend, hear the reports of the last year and make your own comments.
NOTE: The Annual General Meeting will be on Wednesday 21st May 2014 at 7 pm in Whitmore
Village Hall. The Parish Council welcomes ALL feedback (even negative!)
from you. One of our Councillors has suggested a “Letters to the Editor”,
giving you a chance to raise any issues concerning Whitmore Parish that
you feel are important. DO contact the Council either by way of a letter,
phone call or email. Details are on the back of this Newsletter, but the
Clerk’s details are: Mrs Wendy Kinson, The Old Laundry, Maer ST5 5EF. Tel
680613.
Email: wendy.kinson@tiscali.co.uk
Alan Wilkinson

PARISH APPEARANCE
Building on all the good work of the past, we have made further improvements to our grass cutting and green
area maintenance. The Grass Cutting policy is to be ‘cut and collect’ instead of ‘cut and drop’. This will be
much neater and greatly improve the initial appearance of the cut areas. Please take a special note the area
in front of Baldwins Gate Chapel and the Village Hall Recreation Ground.
Another improvement is the removal of various ugly tree stumps in the grass verges in Baldwins Gate. The
entrance to Jubilee Gardens has been improved and the gates repainted. Further improvements are envisaged
for these gardens and we will seek local opinions and suggestions.
The Sheet Anchor has further enhanced the visual appearance of its forecourt with large square timber
planters. These should give a nice splash of colour, when fully planted.
P.S. All these good intentions are made difficult if irresponsible dog -owners allow their pets to soil the
grassed areas in the Parish. There are dog-waste bins at various sites across the Parish and there is one close
to Jubilee Gardens, which has been an area of particular concern recently in this respect. We know that most
of you ARE responsible dog-owners – it would be much appreciated if you ALL were.

NEW BUSINESS OPENING IN WHITMORE
We are pleased to see the opening of ‘Eshanya’s ‘ Hair Salon next to the Whitmore Post Office. They are
offering hair styling, manicures and pedicures and have plans for further services in the future. We wish them
every success in this venture.
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WHITMORE FESTIVAL
– getting closer!
There is a flyer for WHITMORE FESTIVAL 2014 elsewhere in this Newsletter, but no
harm in mentioning it twice!

Saturday September 6th – Sunday September 14th
History talks and walks

Barn Dance

Concert at Whitmore Hall

‘Strictly come Whitmore’ – dance event

Free taster sessions from the Village Hall’s regular users (Bowls, Karate etc)

Free Family Fun Day

‘Pride of Whitmore’ – Horticultural and Craft Show
Keep the week free – and watch for further details

HS2
Parishioners will no doubt have seen a number of news headlines about Stoke-on-Trent’s drive to get an HS2
station for the city. If you would like to support this bid, there is an epetition that can be signed :http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/62199

COMMUNITY CHEST
This year, Whitmore Parish Council has donated money to Whitmore Art Group, Slater's Bowling
Club and to Maer & Aston Parish Council (for refurbishment of the War Memorial at Maer, which
is used by Whitmore parishioners) from its annual Community Chest fund of £1,000. Local
groups and organisations might want to think about applying – Parish Clerk has more details.
.
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BALDWINS GATE ACTION GROUP
The Newcastle under Lyme Borough Council Planning Committee held on the 18th February 2014
unanimously rejected the application to construct 113 houses on land off Gateway Avenue. However, it is
now understood that the applicant intends to lodge an appeal against this decision.
In order to represent the views of local residents at this appeal it will be necessary to engage the services of a
legal advisor and planning consultant.
We are therefore requesting residents who support our cause to contribute whatever they feel they can
afford. We thank you for your generosity in the past and for supporting us in overcoming this final hurdle.
Treasurers: Mrs R Jones and Mrs K Pyatt, c/o 5 Gateway Avenue, Baldwins Gate, Newcastle, Staffs ST5 5DD
Email: treasurer@gateway-net.co.uk Telephone: 01782 680404 or 680196
We would like to thank the residents, Parish Council and Borough Councillors for all their support and hope
that we will be successful in preventing this unwanted and unnecessary development.

Recycling Service to be Recycled? Advance Notice!
Newcastle Borough Council are proposing to make changes to their Recycling service from July
2016. The proposed new system will see a three box recycling system collected on a weekly basis
. This should remove the need for bags and reduce the amount that needs to be stored. Food
waste will continue to be collected weekly, there will be a fortnightly garden waste collection and
a fortnightly (non recyclable) rubbish collection. It is hoped that the new service will be simpler
and reduce costs.

ENCOURAGING BUSINESSES IN WHITMORE PARISH
There are a number of Businesses in the Parish that operate either from business premises or from home.
The Parish Council would like to help these businesses in a number of ways.
Firstly, we would like to create a business directory that can be included on the Parish Council web site.
Secondly, we would like to facilitate a get together so that business people can meet and get to know one
another and as a result perhaps be able to help one another generate more business.
If this is something that appeals to you then please get in touch with either of the two Parish councillors
below:
Carl Evans: 07775 774 730 email: carl@carlevans.co.uk
David Alcock: 07748 637752 email: david@synchromortgages.co.uk

WHITMORE VILLAGE HALL
Congratulations are in order for the dedicated and hard working Village Hall Committee. Recently, the
Management Committee has been awarded “Hallmark Three” status recognising the high level of efficiency
evidenced in the administration of the Village Hall. Only one other village hall in the county has achieved this.
Well done, Keith, Don, Kris and all the team!
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THE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS 2015
Special activities and projects will be taking place between now and 2015 to celebrate
the centenary of the Women`s Institute. To mark the occasion, a baton is being
passed between all 69 Federations of our organisation. Inside the Baton is a memory
stick for Federations to add twelve photographs. The baton is in Staffordshire from
25th June to 2nd July.
On 30 June at 2pm, the Rosamund Harrison Group will receive the baton at Maer Church. On that day the
baton will also visit Keele, Tittensor and Stone. Maer has been chosen because of the connection with world
famous Charles Darwin and the local Misses Harrison who lived at Maer Hall. The Rosamund Harrison Group
consists of WIs from Ashley, Aston and Willoughbridge, Broughton, Hales, Maer, Mucklestone, Westlands and
the newly formed Offley All Stars. The name recognises the enormous amount of work that Miss Harrison did
in the community around Maer.
We extend an invitation to every one to visit Maer Church on 30 June at 2pm for the arrival of the baton.
This will be followed by WI cakes and cups of tea at Maer Village Hall, when each WI will showcase their
individual village location. Please support your local WI.
The WI is here to inspire you. It is everything you want it to be and also what you make of it..

FRIENDS OF JUBILEE GARDENS - INTERESTED?
There are two entrances to Jubilee Gardens one at the end of the railway bridge on the A53. The other is
located off Fairgreen Road near the BT exchange. The Parish Council has recently resurfaced the entrance
from the A53. With your help and support it might be possible to bring about further improvements over
time. To make sure that any changes are relevant to our local community the Parish Council would like so set
up a 'Friends of Jubilee Gardens' group. This group of local people would be able to work with the Parish
Council to develop a long term plan of improvements. These
improvements might just be to planting schemes or layout of paths or
improved manicuring of the gardens or children's planting areas or better
seating or local edible plant areas. The group might also want to get
involved in working on the gardens or fund raising for projects or
organising small social events. The aim will be to make this valuable
outdoor space relevant to the wants and needs of our local people. If
you're interested please get in touch with me Parish Councillor Carl Evans
on 07775 774740 or email carl@carlevans.co.uk

MC Landscaping has worked for Whitmore Parish Council for the past 29 years. This year, Melvin,
whom many of you will know, has decided not to tender for the Whitmore Parish Council contract.
In his letter which accompanied his final invoice to the Parish Council, Melvin wishes the new
contractor luck and writes: “I would like to thank the Parishioners for all their support and good
comments over the last 29 years of service.” We do thank Melvin very much for all his good work
and wish him all the very best for the future.
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How does YOUR garden grow?
The Community Management team at the Borough Council are about
to launch the 2014 ‘Newcastle in Bloom’ Competition. Small
gardens, large gardens, allotments, schools and community projects
are all eligible to take part. Entries need to be in by 20th June and
judging will take place in July. There are prizes to be won in each
category. More details: ring 01782 742500 or check
newcastleinbloom@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk.
The Community Management Team has helped Whitmore Parish Council to
organize our ‘Pride of Whitmore’ event , scheduled as part of the Festival, on
Sunday September 14th. IT WOULD BE GREAT IF THERE WERE WINNERS IN
WHITMORE for the ‘Newcastle in Bloom’ Competition. We know there are some
great gardeners out there in ST5 – how about entering?

Encouraging community activities, play, sport & recreation for young
and old in Whitmore Parish
Over several years the Parish Council has invested in children’s play equipment, an information centre and
outdoor exercise equipment. During March 2014 an investment was made to bringing our local playing field
up to a reasonable standard and the Parish Council has improved the specification for continued
maintenance. Recently the Parish Council has encouraged the formation of a Cub & Scout group based at the
Whitmore Village Hall.
The Council is keen to promote existing social, play, sport and recreation activities for the young and old that
are already established. The Council also wants to encourage new initiatives. So if you’re a member of an
existing social group, sports team, are an instructor, coach or teacher of sport or other activity or are a
qualified play or youth leader or have an interest in a recreational activity that might be of interest to others
then we would like to hear from you.
One of our aims is to create a directory of existing opportunities for publication on the Parish Council web site
so please get in touch.
If this is relevant to you please contact any of the following Parish Councillors or our Parish Clerk:
Graham Wheildon: 07411 458732 email: lynnandgraham@hotmail.com
David Alcock: 07748 637752 email: david@synchromortgagees.co.uk
Carl Evans: 07775 774 740 email: carl@carlevans.co.uk
Clerk to the Parish, Wendy Kinson: 01782 680613 email: wendykinson@tiscali.co.uk
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Madeley Practice Virtual Patient Participation Group
The Madeley Practice is looking for patients to be involved in the next Practice Survey. If you
are interested, please email madeleypractice@northstaffs.nhs.uk or ask at either surgery for a
form. The results of Madeley Practice’s comprehensive ‘Practice Survey’ are now available
from the Surgery. The detailed ‘Action Plan’ includes the following:
‘Surgery Opening Times’
a. We will look into producing a card that patients can pin to their notice boards or keep
by the phone. We did this in the past and it may be useful to repeat this.
b. We will look into including a regular section in our newsletter to include details of our
surgery times, together with additional services available.
We will look into using Parish newsletters to raise awareness of existing and new services.
Baldwins Gate Surgery Opening Times:
a. This will need to remain 9 -12 Monday to Friday
b. If the situation was to change in the future we will assess the need of the practice
overall prior to making any changes and decisions would be advertised.’

Are you Magistrate Material?
A recruitment drive for Magistrates in Staffordshire commenced in February and applications are sought from
people living and/or working in and around Staffordshire to commence sitting in 2015.
Being a Magistrate is a vital public duty requiring commitment to law and order, common sense and courage.
Magistrates should have a good knowledge of people and their local community. People between 18 and 65
are eligible to apply.
There are approximately 30,000 lay Magistrates serving some 700 Courts across the land. All Magistrates are
appointed by the Lord Chancellor.
Is this something YOU might be interested in doing?
More information is to be found on the Magistrates Association website – www.magistratesassociation.org.uk.

Madeley District University of the Third Age
From a small start two years ago, Madeley U3A (which covers the Whitmore area as well) has grown and
grown. There are now more than 200 members enjoying all sorts of classes. Enrolment for the 2014-15
year will take place on Thursday 10th April from 2.30 pm in the Madeley Centre. Look at the website
(www.madeleydistrictu3a.wordpress.com) for more details.
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Council Tax Increase
Dear Whitmore Parishioner
Having recently received your Council Tax Statement for the year 2014/2015 I am conscious
that you will have noticed a 12.5% increase in the Whitmore Parish line contained within the
statement. I thought I would take this opportunity to communicate with you all, the basis for
this increase.
As a Parish Council, we have been concerned for some time at the level of deterioration in the
upkeep and appearance within the Parish and felt that a new focus was required. Linked to
this, Whitmore Parish Council have been successful in their application to Newcastle under
Lyme Borough Council for a £2000 uplift for this coming year in its precept income and in
doing so, the value has now risen from £17000 to £19000 for the 2014/15 financial year.
The Parish Council wishes to make a number of improvements to our Parish appearance
culminating in making a future entry to the “Britain in Bloom” competition.
We have agreed to allocate additional funding to our village maintenance contractor from
April this year, this will result in having all grass verges and green areas cut twice as often as
previously and all grass collected. All verges are to be “edged out”. All pavements throughout
Baldwins Gate are to be kept weed and litter free.
We have already made improvements to the Jubilee Gardens entrance, we have provided
funding to the regeneration of all grass verges in Appleton Drive and at the same time
increased the height of all tree crowns. In addition, all stumps from previously-removed trees
over the years have been ground out and re-turfed within the Parish.
The Parish Council’s contribution of the Christmas Tree, for the first time last year, proved to
be a success and a popular addition to the Parish festive season.
Looking forward, we have a number of projects under consideration for further enhancing our
areas and we are also active in encouraging sponsorship to help us achieve all our goals.
The impact of all this additional activity on our Council Tax bill for this coming year amounts to
an increase of £2.62 per annum, per household, per Band D rated property being pro rata for
other Band ratings. This figure sits comfortably within all other Newcastle under Lyme
Borough Council parish precepts.
I hope you consider we are delivering value for money.
David Alcock Cllr, Whitmore Parish Council
Finance Sub Committee
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THE WHITMORE NSPCC COMMITTEE
The Whitmore NSPCC Committee was first set up in 1987 with Julie Arkle as Chairman and Mary Lovatt, Joy
Hewitt, Helen Fox, Pauline Goodwin, and Jo Hall (from the Westlands) on the Committee.
They launched their fundraising with a Pâté and Punch evening along with valuations of small antiques by
Sally French Greenslade, an antique expert from Malpas. The evening was a huge success and oversubscribed
leaving Sally with no voice by the end of the evening! From then on the enthusiasm and hard work of the
Committee led to an annual and very popular Christmas Coffee Morning, which was always held in a
Committee member’s home. Other events over the years included Quiz Nights and Village Hall 60’s nights
with vast quantities of Spaghetti Bolognese or Hot Pot made by the Committee. Clay Pigeon Shoots were held
at the local Club and an annual Parent and Child Tennis Tournament was held for many years. They also
started the Christmas Collection at Keele Service Station over 5 days – by then Mary Lovatt had become
Chairman – and this raised £4000 at its peak. Sadly, in 2009 this Keele collection was discontinued as the
company, Welcome Break, changed their policy re charity collections.
Today, this committee, 8 members at the moment, is still very active, arranging different fundraising events
each year. This coming year we have an Afternoon Tea with the novelist, Joanne Trollope, in April, an
afternoon at Wilkins Pleck Gardens at the end of June, a Pamper Day in August, then in September a fashion
show at the Potters Club - that is just for starters! We raised over £18,000 in the year ending 2013/2014, so
we have a high target for the coming year.
It is however a very sad reflection of our society that the NSPCC still has a vital role to play in helping
vulnerable children. The charity is a national one, but there is a very local need. Carole House in Basford, a
new NSPCC therapeutic centre, has worked with /supported approx. 400 local children/young people over the
last 12 months. The centre helps babies and toddlers, children in care, neglected children and children who
have been sexually abused. The running costs of this centre for 2013/2014 currently stands at £1.1 million,
and the charity receives 90% of its income in the form of donations. Without the continued efforts and
donations from Fundraisers, these services would grind to a halt in 6 months.
This Whitmore committee, which will be celebrating 30 years in 2017, certainly has a reason to celebrate. It
has only survived because of local support and hard work from its members. It would be impossible to name
the huge number of past and present committee members, donors of prizes and people who have given their
time tin collecting. Suffice it to say that this committee thrives because of its modus operandi and the
generosity of local people. By continuing the good work, we can give abused children a future.
THANK YOU
Thank you for being there when I felt bad
Thank you for coming when I felt sad
Thank you for listening when no one else would
Thank you for helping me when no one else could
You’re a very special lady, one of a kind
Friends like you are so hard to find
(Poem by a girl who was helped by the NSPCC)
This article was written by Sandra Derbyshire present chair of Whitmore NSPCC. If anyone feels they can give
up 1½ hours very occasionally to help with tin collecting please contact her on
01782 680992.
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BUS TIMETABLES – SUNDAYS
Below are details of the Sunday and Bank Holiday Monday services run by Bennett’s:
Newcastle Bus Station

9.30

11.30

13.30

15.30

17.30

Whitmore Mainwaring Arms

9.40

11.40

13.40

15.40

17.40

Sheet Anchor

9.43

11.43

13.43

15.43

17.43

Maer Lodge

9.47

11.47

13.47

15.47

17.47

Ashley Church

9.54

11.54

13.54

15.54

17.54

Loggerheads Hotel

9.59

11.59

13.59

15.59

17.59

Market Drayton

10.06

12.06

14.06

16.06

18.06

Market Drayton

10.11

12.11

14.11

16.11

18.11

Loggerheads Hotel

10.21

12.21

14.21

16.21

18.21

Ashley Church

10.26

12.26

14.26

16.26

18.26

Maer Lodge

10.33

12.33

14.33

16.33

18.33

Sheet Anchor

10.37

12.37

14.37

16.37

18.37

Whitmore Mainwaring Arms

10.40

12.40

14.40

16.40

18.40

Newcastle Bus Station

10.50

12.50

14.50

16.50

18.50

On Friday and Saturday nights, Bennett’s also run buses leaving Hanley at:
19.30

21.30

23.30

19.45

21.45

23.45

Newcastle

19.55

21.55

23.55

Whitmore Mainwaring Arms

19.58

21.58

23.58

Sheet Anchor

20.01

22.01

00.01

Maer Lodge

20.07

22.07

00.07

Ashley Church

20.12

22.12

00.12

Loggerheads

20.18

22.18

00.18

Market Drayton

Buses leave Market Drayton at 20.30 and 22.30, arriving in Hanley at 21.15 and 23.15. Whether you
are 18 or 80, why not consider using the bus to go out at weekends? Young people can claim the £1
concessionary bus pass and pensioners (with appropriate bus pass) can go for free! Get passes from
the Guildhall, Newcastle.
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A Hidden Gem in Whitmore Parish
On a balmy summer evening nothing breaks the silence enveloping Wilkins Pleck save the glorious bird
songs. The rolling Staffordshire landscape, a verdant vista of valleys and hills, never fails to delight Chris
Bissell, an engineer specialising in waste water treatment whose work takes him to the driest places on
earth. “When I return from a desert country, the first thing that hits me is the incredible greenness of
England; everything looks marvellous, even the manure heap” he says.
Wilkins Pleck garden has been created by Chris and Sheila Bissell in the years since moving to their home
in the hills above the village of Whitmore.
“When we moved here, there was just rutted, squelchy ground, more paddy field than garden” says
Sheila. It transpires that the ground was almost entirely solid clay; described by the local farmer “as the
most unproductive piece of land in the area”.
The joyful memory of two brown hares boxing near the house in spring, a romantic vision that sold them
the property, quickly evaporated. The Bissell’s realised that their dream of a garden could not be realised
without major landscaping works. “I bought an elderly JCB for £500 and began shovelling the hundreds
of tons of compost, horticultural grit and top soil needed to improve the soil” says Chris. In addition, he
dug endless drainage channels, filling them with broken tiles gleaned from a local tile works. “I have lost
count of the number of plants we have lost, but as we have improved the soil it has lessened” says Sheila.
It has been a steep learning curve, but the Bissell’s make a formidable partnership. Sheila masterminding
the layout and planting and Chris has taken charge of earthworks, drainage and lawns, as well as
designing and building decorative structures. “Chris and I work well together – I put the plans in his
head and he makes them happen” says Sheila. The garden’s framework, with its elegantly proportions
series of “rooms” contained within brick walls, tall yew screens, pleached lime avenues, fragrant
hornbeam and low box hedges seems meticulously planned but Sheila insists that it was more haphazard
than calculated.
Sheila is very observant, noting the smallest changes in her environment that are all but invisible to
others. “I very much use my eyes taking in all sorts of ideas from other gardens, magazines and books;
then I paint pictures in my mind of ideas for here. If I couldn’t do that, we would never have taken on this
garden” she says.
The National Trust historic Hidcote Manor garden at Chipping Camden, Gloucestershire is a favourite and
influenced her first rough sketches for a strong framework of hedges and trees. “There were just two
oaks when we arrived, so establishing a skeleton was the first step.” The driveway is flanked by an
avenue of prunus serrula, a picture of billowing blossom in spring, the coppery brown bark a delight all
year round. Nearby, on the lawns, stand eight, dome-shaped Portuguese laurels with further domes
punctuating the herbaceous borders that lead to a lime and box formal alley, a classic bust its focal point.
Two thriving Japanese maples flank the entrance to the knot garden, a sinuous interweaving of box
hedges adapted from a half-forgotten picture in a magazine. It is one of four small, rectangular enclosed
gardens arranged around a magnificent Rosa ‘Paul’s Himalayan Musk’ trained over an arbour, and
separated by brick paths. Many of the plants come from cuttings nurtured by Sheila.
One overseas trip inspired the graceful bridges arching over the pond. “Twelve of us – all men – went to
see the horseracing at Longchamp in France and I managed to persuade the others to see Monet’s garden
“says Chris”. It made a lasting impression on him and he based his design for the bridges on Monet’s. He
succeeded, and the bridges are a favourite place to look for Koi carp lurking beneath a blanket of native
water lillies.
Cont.../
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There is always something special to be found in this beautiful garden. “I go out nearly everyday, come
rain or snow and I always see something new” says Sheila. It is wonderful to have created a garden
where there was nothing – we have given it the kiss of life”.
This is an internationally renowned and BBC featured garden that you should not miss the opportunity to
visit.
Sheila and Chris open their gardens this summer for the benefit of the Charities listed below:
Sunday 15th June 2014 (NGS) 1pm – 5pm
Sunday 29th June 2014 (Whitmore Branch NSPCC) 1.30pm – 5pm
Sunday 27th July 2014 (NGS) 1pm – 5pm
Sunday 10th August 2014 (Whitmore Parish Church) 1.30pm – 5pm
Please add these dates to your diary.
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Superfast Broadband
Madeley Park Wood/Whitmore/Acton/Butterton/Shut Lane Head
The Government’s “Rural Broadband” Project is planning to bring “superfast broadband” to Baldwins Gate in
2015. The above areas will not be included in these plans but will be forced to continue using the very slow
existing system for the foreseeable future - there are currently no plans to improve their service.
By 2017, 95% of the UK and 97% of Staffordshire premises will benefit from broadband speeds of up to
80mbps. The above areas are part of the 3% that will continue to suffer from connection speeds that are
completely inadequate for current and future usage.
The Government consider superfast broadband essential to improve the sustainability of rural communities,
by enabling rural businesses and reducing travel. Faster broadband is also necessary for reliable online TV,
Video and entertainment services such as BT TV, Netflix, iPlayer etc. In the future it is possible that TV will be
delivered by the internet, rather than through an aerial on the roof. Increasingly, more services will use the
internet, and computing will progressively move to “cloud computing”, increasing the need for a fast and
reliable connection.
When the coverage of superfast broadband reaches the 95 to 97% level it will become a normal and standard
utility in the same manner as water, electricity and gas are today. Its absence will have an adverse effect
upon property values, (which for Madeley Park Wood will be in addition to the effect of HS2). Recent reports
have indicated that property values have been reduced as much as 20% due the absence of superfast
broadband or plans or plans to install it. Madeley Park Wood appears to meet all the criteria needed to
benefit from the Rural Broadband project. It is not clear why the area has been excluded from the plans, an
oversight or error cannot be ruled out.
Looking further forward, the Government is developing additional plans for bringing superfast broadband to
the remaining 5% of UK premises that the current Rural Broadband project will not cover. For the above areas
to be in a position to benefit from any additional funding, it is vitally important that residents register an
interest in superfast broadband on the Superfast Staffordshire and the BT websites. Registering an interest
does not make any contractual commitment; it is simply an expression of interest. BT uses this “customer
interest” information to plan and prioritise equipment installation. Your interest can be registered on the
following websites:
To register interest with BT go to:
http://www.superfast-openreach.co.uk/expression-gen.aspx or http://tinyurl.com/87ezmgr and enter
your details.
To register interest with Superfast Staffordshire go to http://www.superfaststaffordshire.co.uk/ and look for
the boxes under “Keep me Informed” - enter name and email address.
For further information contact:Carl Evans
carl@carlevans.co.uk
John Fowler j.e.fowler@lineone.net
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WHITMORE FESTIVAL
6th - 14th September 2014
Our 2014 will be bigger and better than
ever!
We have 9 days of events to suit everyone,
from Fun days, Ballroom Dancing , Food and
Craft Show, History trails, Barn Dance to
Champagne Receptions, Vintage car displays
and Cookery Competitions
For more details please contact
Wendy Kinson: 01782 680613 or
Debbie Burns: 07977561989
Email debbieburns123@hotmail.co.uk

We are always looking for willing hands and would
welcome enquiries from any one who would like to
be involved
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Important Information – Ryecroft Redevelopment
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COUNCILLOR CONTACT DETAILS
Chairman: Cllr Alan J Wilkinson
“Ravenswood” , Snape Hall Road, Whitmore Heath ST5 5HS

01782 680820

Vice Chairman: Cllr Ian D Webb
“Evergreens”, Acton ST5 4EF

01782 680522

Cllr Geoff R Corbett
New House, Newcastle Road, Baldwins Gate ST5 5DA

01782 680645

Cllr Carl Evans
“Sanacryn”, Eastwood Rise, Madeley Park Wood, ST5 5EX

01782 681122

Cllr Bill Murray
“Windermere”, Birch Tree Lane, Whitmore Heath ST5 5HE

01782 680252

Cllr Mrs Audrey Pedley
“Sixes & Sevens”, Station Cottages, Baldwins Gate ST5 5BY

01782 680985

Cllr David Alcock
15 Heronpool Drive, Baldwins Gate ST5 5LJ

01782 680178

Cllr Graham Wheildon
6 Pasture Close, Baldwins Gate ST5 5DQ

01782 681035

Clerk to the Council:
Mrs Wendy Kinson
The Old Laundry, Maer, Newcastle ST5 5EF

01782 680613
wendykinson@tiscali.co.uk

Village Support Co-ordinator:
Debbie Burns
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